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INTRODUCTION

In today’s world, number of people are taking matters into their own hands, especially

when it comes to health and personal wellbeing. Finding that one physician or hospital can

make a lifelong impact on a person’s health. The Internet being the fastest way possible to

achieve that, people are more incentivized to personally look up e-prescriptions, electronic

health records, digital pharmacies and laboratories, vast amounts of radiologic data,

regional and national data exchanges etc.

The goal of this document is to provide the reader with better understanding on the

Internet-based, medical and health information provider market. The end goal of this

research is to provide valuable information on the current competition, the overall business

climate and the possibility of entering and thriving in the market.

The website PatientPremier.com will be a platform where patients, physicians, companies

and other members of the general public will have access to a search engine, which will

produce detailed results regarding the whereabouts of medical facilities, hospitals, doctors

and physicians. The desired outcome will be the visitor leaving the website with

knowledge on which facility or physician is best suitable for his or her needs.

In order to achieve satisfactory results, the website will draw medical data and information

from many different sources and databases:

 The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services

 The Agency for Health Care Research and Quality

 The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations

 Insurers

Medical and health data mining alone won’t be sufficient to ensure the success of the

website, therefore a comprehensive analysis on the potential competitors will follow. This

analysis will contain general overview of the competitors, separately. Backed up with

thorough inquiries about the services they offer and unearthing where are they receiving

their medical and health data from. Finally, answers will be provided on what are the

strong and threatening traits of the competitor, and what are the potential weaknesses that

can be exploited.



DIRECT COMPETITION

Direct competitors are competitors who have the same product/service and target the same

market. In the case of PatientPremier.com, these would be companies that offer extensive

information on every aspect of healthcare: hospitals, physicians, surgeons and other health

centers. Six direct competitors were identified and they’ll be presented below.

1. MEDICARE

Overview: Medicare is a national social

insurance program administered by the US

federal government since 1966, currently

using about 30–50 private insurance companies across the United States under contract for

administration, and it is funded through the Hospital Insurance Trust Fund and the

Supplementary Medical Insurance Trust Fund. Medicare is part of the Centers for

Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), which is a federal agency within the United

States Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). Their comparison tool compares

hospitals, physicians, long-term rehab facilities, etc. and gives them ratings.  Hospital

Compare overall rating summarizes up to 57 quality measures across seven areas of quality

into a single star rating for each hospital. Once reporting thresholds are met, a hospital’s

overall rating is calculated using only those measures for which data are available. This

may include as few as 9 or as many as 57 measures. The average is about 39 measures.

The methodology uses a statistical model known as a latent variable model. Seven

different latent variable models are used to calculate scores for seven groups of measures.

1. Mortality

2. Safety of Care

3. Readmission

4. Patient Experience

5. Effectiveness of Care

6. Timeliness of Care

7. Efficient Use of Medical Imaging

A hospital summary score is then calculated by taking the weighted average of these group

scores. If a hospital is missing a measure category or group, the weights are redistributed

amongst the qualifying measure categories or groups.



Finally, the overall rating is calculated using the hospital summary score.

The Compare tool is a consumer-oriented Medicare website that provides information on

how well hospitals provide recommended care to their patients. This information can help

consumers make informed decisions about where to go for health care. Hospital Compare

allows consumers to select multiple hospitals and directly compare performance measure

information related to heart attack, heart failure, pneumonia, surgery and other conditions.

These results are organized by:

 General information

 Survey of patients' experiences

 Timely & effective care

 Complications

 Readmissions & deaths

 Use of medical imaging

 Payment & value of care

The customer can select up to 3 hospital at a time and compare them based on the

characteristics described above.

Besides Hospital Compare, Medicare offers Physicians Compare, Nursing Home Compare,

Home Health Compare, Dialysis Facility Compare, Medicare Plan Finder, Medical

equipment Suppliers Finder, Long-term Care Hospital Compare and Inpatient

Rehabilitation Facility Compare.

Website: medicare.gov

Number of employees: 4100

Year of establishment: Medicare as a national program has its beginnings in the 1965,

while their “Compare” websites were established in 2002.

Services: Reviewing and changing of healthcare plans online, information about drug

coverage, searching and comparing of doctors, hospitals, nursing homes, centers for

dialysis, suppliers of medical equipment, long-term care hospitals, inpatient rehabilitation

facilities and home health services.

Pricing: The compare tool is free.



Type of data: Hospitals report data to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid

Services through the Hospital Inpatient Quality Reporting (IQR) Program and the Hospital

Outpatient Quality Reporting (OQR) Program. This data is then used by Medicare to

evaluate and rate the hospital on a 5-star based system.

Market coverage: Medicare operates throughout the whole USA.

Financial overview: Medicare is a governmental, non-profit program and as such they do

not disclose revenues.

Advantages: Medicare.gov is official governmental web-portal, which inspires trust in

customers. Customers feel save and free to use their website and trust that they have the

most relevant information. Medicare is very comprehensive, includes a lot of information

on everything and they have great customer service, as they offer help with a lot of health-

related issues. Their sub-websites, such as Hospital Compare, Physicians compare, etc.

summarize a lot of data and are well organized into several categories. Customers can

compare them based on several factors.

Disadvantages: Medicare’s main website is overwhelming and confusing. While there are

a lot of information, many customers may leave feeling confused because they couldn’t

figure out how to navigate through the mountains of information.  The comparison of

payment and cost is also not complete. They have the national average cost for some

services, and then state whether the hospitals in question are below or above the national

average, with no actual numbers.

2. HEALTHGRADES

Overview: Healthgrades, headquartered in

Denver, Colorado, is the leading online resource

for comprehensive information about physicians

and hospitals. Healthgrades mission is to help consumers find the right doctor and the right

hospital, for the right care.

Today, more than one million people a day use the Healthgrades website to search,

compare and connect with hospitals and physicians based on the most important factors

when selecting a healthcare provider: experience, hospital quality and patient satisfaction.

In 2008, Healthgrades acquired Ailjor, an online healthcare directory. Healthcare providers

had the ability to display their business information on the website for the community to



view. In 2009, Healthgrades worked with over 400 hospitals in the United States. Present

CEO is Scott Booker. He is an accomplished executive with over 20 years’ experience in

product, marketing and technology with a strong background in digital marketing and

customer relationship management.

An affiliate of Vestar Capital Partners, a private equity firm, acquired Healthgrades in

2010. Healthgrades merged with CPM Marketing Group, a Madison, Wisconsin based

company that provides customer relationship management solutions to hospitals. CPM

Marketing became CPM Healthgrades, a division of Healthgrades and now operates as

Healthgrades Hospital Solutions group. The merger created a single online company with

more than 200 million visitors annually. According to comScore, Healthgrades began

receiving approximately 17 million unique visitors a month in January 2014. Many

companies and health plans make Healthgrades information available to their

participants. Healthgrades also owns the website BetterMedicine.com.

To help consumers evaluate and compare hospital performance, Healthgrades analyzes

patient outcome data for virtually every hospital in the country. In October 2014,

Healthgrades launched the first comprehensive physician rating and comparison database

in the United States. The database allows users to search for physicians based on their

experience in a particular area or procedure. The database's launch coincided with the

release of a company-produced report that showed widely varying complication rates for

total knee replacement surgeries across 17 Denver-area hospitals.

Website: www.healthgrades.com

Number of employees: 501-1000

Year of establishment: 1998

Services: Healthgrade is a US company that provides information about physicians,

hospitals and health care providers.  Its website helps patients to find hospitals, doctors or

health plans. They can make appointments or find ideal physician for their needs. People

visiting HealthGrades.com tend to have a specific and immediate medical need; they are

‘pre-visit patients’ who are about to go to the doctor, hospital or nursing home and are in

need of authoritative information on the quality of local care providers. They offer so many

patients a guide to better healthcare.

Type of data: The information Healthgrades provides includes information on doctors'

board certifications, types of procedures offered, and which insurance plans offices



accept. It also lists a doctor's hospital affiliations and information on hospital performance

collected from government data. Healthgrades does its own reviews. It analyzes patient

outcome data for virtually every hospital in the country.

Market coverage: Healthgrades operates throughout the whole USA

Financial overview: Not available.

Advantages: Healthgrades develops objective ratings based on data and information

obtained from several sources, mostly available to the public. Along with the patient

ratings, HealthGrades identifies select doctors as “Five-Star Doctors” and “Recognized

Doctors” based on objective quality indicators as well as patient outcomes for the hospitals

at which they practice. And for hospitals, ratings are based on actual patient outcomes –

mortality and complication rates. This thorough and comprehensive research before

reviewing a hospital/facility/doctor gives them credibility and trustworthiness.

Disadvantages: The anonymity of online reviews and their potential for abuse may lead to

lawsuits. According to Glassdor a lot of reviews from patients are deleted. There are no

prices listed for doctors’ services or specific medical procedures.

3.  HEALTHGROVE

Overview: HealthGrove.com is a website of Graphiq.

Graphiq (formerly FindTheBest) is

a semantic technology company that uses artificial

intelligence to rapidly create interactive data-driven infographics.

Its intent is similar to Wolfram Alpha which is designed to provide users with direct

information on a variety of subjects rather than going through a search engine. Graphiq's

flagship product for online content creators, Graphiq Search, allows users to access its

library of 10B+ interactive visualizations. Additionally, Graphiq offers 22 vertically

aligned research sites that allow consumers to research important topics. The company

states that 33 million visitors use Graphiq research sites every month. The company was

founded in 2009 under the name “FindTheBest” by Kevin J. O’Connor, former CEO and

co-founder of DoubleClick, Scott Leonard and Brayton Johnson. In August 2015, the

company changed its name to Graphiq Inc. The company is known for constantly

upgrading and adding new services and websites.



The site attempts to bridge the gap between search engines like Google and review-type

services like Yelp. O'Connor describes it as a "research engine." The visualizations pull

from the same database that powers the research sites and each visualization includes the

Graphiq logo and a link back to one of the company's research sites where they monetize

users with advertisements.

Website: http://www.healthgrove.com/

Number of employees: 140 at Graphic Inc., no information on how many people work on

HealthGrove.

Year of establishment: 2009

Services: Healthgrove.com is a comprehensive “research engine” where individuals can

find information about:

 Medicare plans

 Elder Care Services – home health care agencies, nursing homes, hospices,

Medicare suppliers

 Facilities and Providers – cancer centers, dialysis centers, hospitals, rehabilitation

hospitals, surgery centers, community health centers and clinics, doctors,

intermediate care facilities, STD clinics, VA hospitals, cord blood banks, fertility

clinics, mental health facilities and substance abuse treatment centers.

 Products and Treatments – prescription drugs

Pricing: Each research site is free for consumers and monetized with advertisements.

Type of data: The data from Graphiq is mined from a variety of public and private sources

and presented to users in a visual table with filters and ratings. For HealthGrove, the data

comes mostly from a variety of public sites, like the CDC (Center for Disease Control and

Prevention) and Medicare.gov

Market coverage: The USA

Financial overview: $9.981 million in revenue. HealthGrove is fast growing and an

established website and it can safely be assumed that their success will continue in the

future.

Advantages: HealthGrove is a very comprehensive website backed by tons of relevant

information from public sites, healthcare institutions, and Graphiq’s own research and



publications. The data is pleasantly visualized and easy to understand. All the centers and

providers are rated and one can easily sort the search results by highest rated facilities.

Disadvantages: Aside from pricing offered for the Medicare plans, no other prices can be

seen on the site. Patients can inform themselves about quality of care, but not about what it

will cost them to get that care.

4. VITALS

Overview: Vitals is an online resource for patients to find

doctors and medical facilities. The site focuses on doctors,

dentists, psychologists, urgent care centers, group practices

and hospitals. Vitals claims to collect over 1.4 billion points of data on doctors, including

patient reviews. It differentiates itself by remaining free for both consumers and doctors to

use. According to the company’s press releases, Vitals was awarded a Red Herring Top

100 award and a Build 100 award in 2014. Kiplinger Magazine named Vitals the Best

Health Review Site in 2011. CNN’s Money Magazine named the company the best doctor

site in February 2010 and Forbes called Vitals one of the “Five Health Shopping Web Sites

Worth Watching” in June, 2010.

Website: http://www.vitals.com/

Number of employees: 201-500

Year of establishment: 2007

Services: Aside from their search directory they also provide services that include

advertisement opportunities, shopping for an affordable health plans and a “SmartShopper”

consumer friendly health care incentive and engagement program that rewards people with

cash when they shop. SmartShopper integrates with other health care transparency

solutions to accelerate consumer engagement and ultimately savings.

Pricing: The website is free for patients to use it, revenues for Vitals are generated by ad

sales and by selling direct services to physicians, health care facilities and insurances

Type of Data: Vitals take their information of general public directories and probably

some public medical databases, as they have information about which insurance a patient

can use in a specific hospital.

Market Coverage: the USA



Financial overview: According to Owler, Vitals has annual revenues of $24.9 million.

This is an estimated revenue, as Vitals is a private company and they’ve chosen not to

share their financial results for the time being.

Advantages: Aside from their search directory they also provide services that include

advertisement opportunities, shopping for an affordable health plans and a “SmartShopper”

consumer friendly health care incentive and engagement program that rewards people with

cash when they shop. SmartShopper integrates with other health care transparency

solutions to accelerate consumer engagement and ultimately savings.

Disadvantages: Although they have contact information and customer’s reviews and

ratings, they lack information on other relevant topics. Their reliance on patients’ reviews

is a weak spot, because as of now, there are many doctors/health facilities that do not have

reviews yet and many of the reviews are anonymous, which puts a stain on their

credibility. Pricing of the facilities or doctors is also not disclosed.

5. AMINO

Overview: Amino is a healthcare transparency company that

helps people find care, estimate costs, and book appointments

— all for free. It was founded by Maudie Shah, David

Vivero, Sumul Shah, and Roger Billerey-Mosier in 2013 and is based in San Francisco,

California. Amino helps you find healthcare that fits your budget, insurance, and personal

preferences. In addition to their free services, they offer solutions for employers, healthcare

providers, nonprofits, etc.

Website: https://amino.com/

Number of employees: 11-50 employees

Year of establishment: 2013

Services: The Company is analyzing a massive volume of data to rank doctors based on

how many patients they’ve treated with a particular symptom, ailment, or condition. You

can search and compare doctors and hospitals, reviewing and changing of healthcare plans.

 Personalized recommendations-They analyze data on nearly every doctor and

facility in America to match their experience with your needs.



 Free appointment booking service - Forget playing phone tag. Book appointments

via email or text with your personal Amino assistant.

Pricing: Free for patients.

Type of data: 100% of Medicare data. Amino is the first company to receive national,

physician-level Medicare claims data as part of the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid

Services (CMS) Qualified Entity (QE) data-sharing program. From their doctor search to

cost estimates, Amino’s products are all powered by data. Employers, hospitals, and other

industry leaders looking to drive high quality, lower cost care can gain access to insights

from over 9 billion insurance claims and $1.8 trillion in spending. A factory of facts; Every

time you visit a doctor, an electronic insurance claim record is created to help your

provider request payment from your insurance. These records contain a lot of useful

information, including facts on the doctor, facility, treatment, and costs. Billions of records

like these are created annually as hundreds of millions of people get care. Amino work

with private companies and public organizations who process and pay the country’s health

insurance claims to get access to anonymized data.

Market Coverage: Whole USA.

Financial Overview: This start-up company is growing fast. Here below is their funding.

Advantages: Amino has its focus on the patient experience. The search process is quick,

easy, and doesn’t require too much personal information. Amino only asks its users for

gender, location, age, and condition or procedure. Health insurance information is optional.

On their website there is a tab for estimated cost where they are showing prices for

particular diagnosis in different locations and hospitals in USA.



Disadvantages: The precise prices and cost are not shown. There you can find only some

national average cost for a lot of services in the state that you are choosing, but also the

states near.

6. WEBMD

Overview: WebMD is the leading provider of health

information and services to consumers and healthcare

professionals. WebMD works closely with CBS News and

provides health news and features for CBS News programs. It

helps consumers take an active role in managing their health by providing objective

healthcare information and lifestyle information. They also make it easier for physicians

and healthcare professionals to access clinical reference sources, stay abreast of the latest

clinical information, learn about new treatment options, earn continuing medical education

credits and communicate with peers. During 2015, WebMD’s network of websites reached

more unique visitors each month than any other leading private or government healthcare

website, making it the leading health publisher in the United States.In the fourth quarter of

2016, WebMD recorded an average of 179.5 million unique users per month, and 3.63

billion page views per quarter.

Accreditation: URAC, the Utilization Review Accreditation Commission, has accredited

WebMD’s operations continuously since 2001 regarding everything from proper

disclosures and health content to security and privacy.

Website: http://www.webmd.com

Number of employees: 201-500

Year of establishment: It was founded in 1996 by James H. Clark and Pavan Nigam as

Healthscape, later Healtheon, and then it acquired WebMD in 1999 to form

Healtheon/WebMD. The name was later shortened to WebMD.

Services: WebMD is best known as a health information services website, which publishes

content regarding health and health care topics, including a symptom checklist, pharmacy

information, drugs information, blogs of physicians with specific topics, and providing a

place to store personal medical information. They are also famous for supporting the

patients while they are fighting with serious disease with the patients who needs support.

On their website you can find four different directories:



1. Physician- in this tab you can find a doctor using the search bar. You can search by

Name, Specialty, Condition or Procedure.

2. Hospital - same goes for hospitals.

3. Pharmacy

4. Insurance directory- browse by Insurance Type: Private (Commercial) Plans,

Medicare Plans And Medicaid Plans.

Pricing: The Company generate revenue from their Professional Network primarily from

advertisers and sponsors, including pharmaceutical, biotechnology and medical device

companies. Web MD also generate revenue through educational grants. Individual

Premium Membership is restricted to individual, personal use.

Type of data: The WebMD Health Network operates WebMD Health and other health-

related sites including: Medscape, MedicineNet, eMedicine, eMedicineHealth, RxList,

theheart.org, Medscape Education, and other-owned WebMD sites. These sites provide

similar services to those of WebMD; Medicine Net is an online media publishing

company. There are board-certified physicians, award-winning journalists, and trained

community moderators are solely dedicated to the daily information experience on

WebMD.

Market coverage: Whole USA.

Financial overview: WebMD publishes their financials:

 Revenue was $705.0 million compared to $636.4 million in the prior year, an

increase of 11%. Advertising and sponsorship revenue was $561.3

million compared to $499.0 million in the prior year, an increase of 12%. Health

services revenue, which we previously reported as private portal services revenue,

was $113.9 million compared to $110.4 million in the prior year, an increase of 3%.

Information services revenue was $29.8 million compared to $26.9 million in the

prior year, an increase of 11%.

 Net income increased 43% to $91.3 million, or $1.97 per diluted share, compared

to $64.0 million, or $1.48 per diluted share, in the prior year.

 Adjusted EBITDA increased 19% to $230.6 million, or 33% of revenue, compared

to $193.2 million, or 30% of revenue, in the prior year.



Advantages: WebMD has a wide range of services for customers with different needs, not

only you can find doctors and hospitals but also you can search for info about illnesses or

their symptoms. There is also a special tab with list of drugs where you can see how to use

each of them. The company is quite awarded thought the years before and now.

Disadvantages: Website is overwhelming. There are a lot of information and tabs on the

homepage, and many customers probably will leave feeling confused because they

couldn’t find out how to navigate through the whole bunch of information. And despite all

the information they offer, pricing for medical procedures, services or test is not available.

INDIRECT COMPETITION

Indirect competitors are companies that have a similar product/service, but are

differentiated by some key distinctive feature, or a different target audience. In the case of

PatientPremier.com, there were several companies that had their focus on either just

reviewing hospitals, reviewing doctors, or estimating prices about a certain procedure, but

none of them offered all three together. Nine indirect competitors will be presented below.

1. HEALTHCARE BLUEBOOK

Overview: Healthcare Bluebook is a

private company whose main goal is to

provide customers with transparency of the healthcare prices. The company’s tools help

employers and employees save money by enabling consumers to understand local

healthcare prices, compare providers on price and quality and shop for care anywhere in

the United States. The company’s CEO is Jeff Rice, MD, who has over 20 years of clinical,

information technology and executive management experience within academic medical

institutions, national health plans, disease management organizations and healthcare IT

solution consulting firms. The company describes itself as a diverse team of clinicians,

healthcare experts, strategists and technologists dedicated to transforming healthcare with

transparency.

Website: https://healthcarebluebook.com/

Number of employees: 51-200

Year of establishment: 2007

Services: They offer two types of services, one for patients and one for employers who

would benefit from knowing the price of the different healthcare plans, which will save



them money in the long run. Patients can search and compare procedures, tests and

services. They can also search by hospital type, physician type, X-Ray and imaging type,

laboratory type, cosmetic medicine, brands of hearing aids, type of dental work and

medications. The website calculates a “Total Fair Price”, to serve as a guideline for

patients to know if they are being overcharged. The fair price is the reasonable amount

patients should pay for a medical service. The website also provides a practical guide to

healthcare consumerism and tools for negotiating and documenting provider fees.

Pricing: The search for individuals is free, while employers need to make a premium

account.

Type of Data: The query is simple – the patient chooses a procedure, test or service and he

gets a fair price for it. The price is calculated from a nationwide database of medical

payment data and customized to geographic area.

Market Coverage: The USA

Financial overview: Healthcare Bluebook do not publish their financials. According to

Owler, their estimated revenue is $1 million.

Advantages: The website is easy to use and the idea for estimating and calculating a fair

price is good, mostly because the biggest problem in the American Healthcare System is

that it costs too much.

Disadvantages: The information offered are pretty simple and the prices given are

generalized, average prices according to region. But a patient cannot narrow the search

down to a single hospital or doctor. The fair prices are not actual prices for any hospital, so

even though it can help patients to get a guideline price, they still wouldn’t know the actual

prices that they’d be charged. The website do not offer any other information about

hospitals or doctors (address, ratings, and other information of use).

2. ZOCDOC

Overview: ZocDoc is a tech company that

operates an online platform for finding and

booking medical appointments. A 35-year-old

former McKinsey & Co. consultant, Massoumi co-

founded ZocDoc with Oliver Kharraz, a neurologist who also worked at McKinsey.

Zocdoc provides a scheduling system on paid subscription basis for medical personnel.



Although their main focus is the scheduling of appointments, patients can find addresses

and ratings on specific doctors. The scheduling system can be accessed by subscribers both

as an online service and via the deployed office calendar software, or integrated with

their websites. The subscriber's schedules are available to the patients. The end user-

searchable database includes specialties, range of services, office locations, photographs,

personnel educational background and user-submitted reviews. For each doctor the users

are able to review the free slots in the schedule and make appointments for specific time

slots.

Website: https://www.zocdoc.com/

Number of employees: 600

Year of establishment: 2007

Services: Zocdoc offers a multitude of healthcare related services, such as finding a doctor

based on the patient’s location, scheduling an appointment online and even filling out

paperwork in advance. Users can leave reviews for doctors based on a 5 star system – 1 for

bad, 5 for excellent.

Pricing: ZocDoc does not charge any fee from the patients. Instead, it charges an annual

fee of nearly $3,000 from the healthcare providers who are covered.

Type of Data: ZocDoc have their own database of doctors. The website is so popular that

doctors are subscribing and listing their practices online. The rating is based on end-users

reviews after they’ve visited a doctor that’s listed on ZocDoc.

Market coverage: The USA

Financial overview: ZocDoc does not disclose detailed financials, but as of August 2015,

it was catering to more than 49,000 doctors, according to amigobulls.com. That translates

to annual revenues of $147 million in revenues in 2015. Analysts estimate that

the company has been profitable in all the markets that it has been operating in since 2013.

ZocDoc has been venture funded so far with $223 million raised in four rounds from

investors including Atomico, Baillie Gifford, Goldman Sachs, DST Global, Founders

Fund, and Khosla Ventures. Its last round of funding was held in August this year when it

raised $130 million from Atomico and Baillie Gifford at a valuation of $1.8 billion.

According to its CEO and Founder, Massoumi, ZocDoc is the fastest growing health

technology company.



Advantages: Zocdoc is widely popular and fast growing company, mainly due to their

easy-to-use scheduling system and the time it saves customers. The website is user-friendly

and easy to navigate, the service is free for patients and available throughout the entire

USA. They also have ZocDoc mobile app for iPhone and Android, which is a great plus in

this increasingly mobile oriented era.

Disadvantages: While it offers many features, ZocDoc still lacks in some areas. Firstly,

the reviews are based on customers, and they can be pretty subjective and not giving out a

clear picture of the doctors. Customers can search for doctors, but not for hospitals or other

healthcare facilities, and there are no prices available for any service/procedure.

3. CAREDASH

Overview: A newcomer to online doctor review space,

Care Dash already have over 25,000 doctors listed and

are adding more each week. Their key focus is

transparency and not receiving payment for online reviews. Developer of an online

healthcare portal designed to transform the doctor review industry to make it more

transparent and accessible for all patients. The company's online healthcare platform offers

information, ratings and reviews on healthcare providers, enabling users to simplify the

search for trusted resources regarding healthcare services. Their site also provides health

and wellness articles. Ted Chan, a social entrepreneur with more than 1 years of experience

in management consulting and information technology is the Founder and CEO of

CareDash.

Website: https://www.caredash.com

Number of employees: 11-50

Year of establishment: 2015

Services: Finding the “top doctors” based on patients reviews and reviewing doctors.

Visitors can research specific doctors as well as search for top doctors based on location,

hospital they work in and specialty. They also have health and wellness articles.

Pricing: Not disclosed. Visitors can use the site for free and doctors cannot pay to be

listed, and there are no visible advertisements on the website.

Type of Data: They get their data out of generic public databases about healthcare

facilities and doctors, while the reviews are made by customers on their website.



Market coverage: The USA

Financial overview: Not disclosed. The company is very young and there is the possibility

that they do not make profit yet. A few months ago, CareDash has secured $2 million in

financing by Link ventures, according to mobilehealthnews.com. The funding comes in the

form of $1 million in venture debt financing and $1 million in credit, which will be used

for promoting the brand. Before this, the company raised $500,000 in seed funding.

Advantages: Very simple to use and to the point. Visitors can easily find doctors without

needing to sign up. Singing up is required for a visitor to be able to leave reviews.

CareDash market themselves as “The honest reviewer” and claim that they won’t delete

negative reviews if offered to be paid by a doctor, which encourage trust in the patients

that use the site.

Disadvantages: The site is fairly young and many doctors are still without reviews. Their

data sources are very limited and they rely solely on customer’s reviews. Information about

hospitals, nursing homes and other types of healthcare centers cannot be found. Prices are

also not disclosed. The site is very similar to Yelp, the main difference being that

CareDash’s focus is on healthcare physicians.

4. THE LEAPFROG GROUP

Overview: The Leapfrog Group is an

independent, national not-for-profit

organization founded by the nation’s leading

employers and private health care experts.

Their goal is to greatly improve the safety, quality and affordability of health care in the

USA by promoting transparency through data collection and public reporting initiatives.

They believe that by measuring and publicly reporting hospital performance they will

minimize errors, injuries, accidents and infections.

Website: http://www.leapfroggroup.org/, http://www.hospitalsafetygrade.org

Number of employees: 11-50

Year of establishment: The Leapfrog Group was established in 2000, while their hospital

safety score program was launched in 2012.



Services: On the main Leapfrog Website, patients can find info on hospital performance,

but the information is not listed through a search engine, rather it is available to download

as research reports. On the hospitalsafetygrade.org site, patients can use the search engine

to look for hospitals by city, state or zip code. The query returns a list of hospitals with

their grades on the right. With a click on the hospital, the patients can find out into more

details about the safety of the hospital according to different criteria (Infections, problems

with surgery, practices to prevent errors, safety problems, doctors, nurses and hospital

staff.)

Pricing: Free

Type of Data: The data can be found in two formats – as PDF reports, and as listed results

received by a search query. They get the information by conducting their own annual

primary research called the “Leapfrog Hospital Survey”. According to them, the survey is

trusted, transparent and evidence-based national tool in which more than 1800 hospitals

voluntarily participate free of charge.

Market Coverage: The USA

Financial overview: Leapfrog Group is a non-profit organization, and as such, they do not

publicly announce their revenue.

Advantages: The Leapfrog Group is a non-profit organization with the ultimate goal to

serve patients. In return, patients put their trust in their results. Their data is highly relevant

because it’s gathered by the group itself through an annual survey.

Disadvantages: Their main focus is the safety of the hospitals, but they don’t offer

anything else beyond that, except basic information such as name, address and telephone

number. Patients cannot search for individual doctors and there isn’t any information about

the prices of the hospitals they survey.

5. RATEMDS

Overview: RateMDs provides information,

reviews and ratings on everything from cleanliness

of hospital and care center facilities, to physician

knowledge, as well as giving patients the ability to share their own personal experiences.

The ratings platform and doctor search allows locating specialists in an area and getting

information through other patients' experiences and testimonials.



The company provides reliable tools and resources including firsthand patient reviews of

medical professionals covering all branches of medicine, giving consumers the information

they need to make informed choices as well as making it convenient and accessible to find

the treatment they're looking for. The website looks polished, apart from couple

advertisements.  Offers health news and articles. The search bar for doctors or hospitals is

neatly placed in the center of the page. The search is divided by location, doctor’s sex,

specialization, verification and patient acceptance.

Looking into medical facilities is narrowed down to couple search perimeters: country,

state/province, city, name of the facility.

The doctors and facilities’ information, ratings and reviews are displayed after the research

is concluded.

Option to sign up for the sites newsletter.

Website: https://www.ratemds.com/

Number of employees: Not available

Year of establishment: 2004

Services they offer: The website allows visitors to track down a doctor or medical facility

that is near them. There is advertisement opportunities on the website.  Also, the site serves

as a platform for patients to leave reviews about the experience with the doctor/facility

they visited.

Pricing: Prices of the services are not listed, mainly because looking up the doctors and

facilities is free of charge, as well as writing the reviews.

Type of data: RateMDs uses public directories for the contact information of doctors.

They also have their own data, gathered from reviews and ratings from their visitors. All

categories are based on a 5 point rating system, with 5 stars being the best and 1 star being

the poorest. The Overall Quality rating is the average of the category ratings.

Market coverage: The USA

Financial Overview: According to Owler, RateMDs revenue is $4.7 million. The website

is worth $93,157, according to siteprice.org.



Advantages: Using the site’s search engine is free of charge. It allows for a feedback

platform for patients, whether it be positive or negative. The website is neatly organized

and accessible, and they have regular content uploads on their forum.

Disadvantages: There is no price listing for the doctors’ services. Users can be sued for

posting a rating on the website.

6. DR.SOCIAL

Overview: DrSocial is offering service for doctors, dentists

and all healthcare providers. A doctor review website that

manually verifies every review to display meaningful

content for future patients. DrSocial supports no-profit associations on a monthly basis and

is working every day to increase the number of conscious consumers to create a more

"sustainable" healthcare market. The site is simple in design, the doctor search bar is

placed around eyesight level, and a free mobile application extension can be found. The

website loads a bit slowly, and it says that it’s in development with every passing day.

There isn’t a large database of doctors to make an inquiry from, instead it transfers visitors

to other websites

Website: http://drsocial.org/

Number of employees: 2-10 employees

Year of establishment: 2011

Services they offer: Verified doctor reviews, general health information, tailored solutions

for healthcare providers, forum with educational posts

Pricing: There are no prices listed.

Type of data: Public directories with doctors’ listings and general contact information,

plus reviews from their own visitors.

Market coverage: The featured search bar is set on cities in Maine, USA while the main

search bar does provide broader worldwide doctor coverage.

Financial Overview: Not available.

Advantages: The site appeals to the humanitarian aspect of things, donating $1 for every

registration to the Colon Cancer Alliance. There is a free mobile application, it can be seen

as an alternative channel to engage potential visitors/customers.



Disadvantages: The website is small and not so popular and it has writing/spelling errors.

The doctors’ information available are very basic – there are no extended doctor

credentials or medical background, and no prices. The featured doctor search is limited

only to the state of Maine, US.

7. AMA DOCTOR FINDER

Overview: An 1845 resolution to the New York Medical

Association by Dr. Nathan S. Davis, calling for a national

medical convention, led to the establishment of the

American Medical Association (AMA) in 1847. Scientific advancement, standards for

medical education, launching a program of medical ethics, improved public health — these

were the goals of the AMA.

The AMA DoctorFinder provides primary source-verified information on all US licensed

physicians from which consumers can select a physician or verify the credentials of a

known physician. That includes more than 814,000 doctors.

After opening the website, one is required to enter information in a captcha, then choose if

the visitor is here as a medical doctor or a public user, after that there are some terms on

which one must agree upon in order to continue to the website. There are two ways of

conducting the physician inquiry: by name or via physician specialty. Both methods

require either a name or a specialty respectively, which must be inserted for the search to

be made valid. After that, the name of the city must be entered and the zip code, and only

then a result may be produced.

Website: https://apps.ama-assn.org/doctorfinder/

Number of Employees: 1200

Year of establishment: 1995

Services they offer: Information provider about various types of doctors and physicians

and their contact information.

Pricing: Using the websites search engine is free of charge

Type of data: The website gathers its data from the AMA Physician Masterfile

Market Coverage: The USA



Financial Overview: There is no information available on the AMA DoctorFinder

finances, but looking at the American Medical Association’s annual report, we can see that

company’s revenue for the year 2016 is $323.7 million.

Advantages: The website offers background on the doctors along with their location and

phone number. No fees are paid by the physicians to be enlisted in the websites database.

All data surrounding the doctors, have been verified for accuracy and authenticated by

accrediting agencies, medical schools, residency training programs, licensing and

certifying boards, and other data sources. There are a lot of different types of specialties

that a physician search can be made from.

Disadvantages: The website’s search engine requires to be extremely thorough and precise

with the information input, regarding the physician searches, so usually it’s more time

consuming to do a search on this website than others. Although the information it offers

are comprehensive, prices for procedures/services are not available and patients still won’t

know the cost.

8. TOPDRZ

Overview: TopDrz is a comprehensive online source for

information about physicians, hospitals and patient satisfaction

surveys.

Their website is pretty straight-forward. Simplistic, with no advertisements on the home

page. One inputs the type of doctor he/she is looking for, in which US state and hits search.

The research results are admirable, it spouts out results between 100 – 1000 doctors,

depending on where and what is one looking for.

The website allows to view the doctors by name and surname, should one decide to explore

doctors via states, or the other way around, view the doctors available in a specific state.

There are some advertisements on the page after the search for a doctor has been made.

Website: http://www.topdrz.com/

Number of employees: Not stated

Year of establishment: 2015



Services: The website is a simple search engine for specialized doctors, and that their main

service. Apart from that, there are some advertisement opportunities on the webpage as

well.

Pricing: The search engine is free to use, their revenues come from advertisements.

Type of data: The information returned from the search engine is presented as a simple

list. The data probably comes from general public directories, as there is only contact

information for each doctor, and from the website’s visitors, as they can leave a review for

doctors.

Market Coverage: The sites domain is public, so anyone around the globe can come and

browse the doctors for free. Daily site visits are around 4 000.

Financial Overview: Not available.

Advantages: The site has a little segment where it gives definition on the doctors’

specialty, if a visitor is uncertain if that’s the type of doctor he/she is looking for. Website

is kept clean of annoying advertisements, for the most part.

Disadvantages: The website is not present on popular social media: Twitter, Facebook,

and LinkedIn to name a few. There is very little information regarding the doctors and the

rating and patient review system is completely ignored.

9. THE DARTMOUTH ATLAS WORKING GROUP

Overview: For more than 20 years, the

Dartmouth Atlas Project has documented glaring

variations in how medical resources are

distributed and used in the United States. The project uses Medicare data to provide

comprehensive information and analysis about national, regional, and local markets, as

well as individual hospitals and their affiliated physicians.

These reports and the research upon which they are based have helped policymakers, the

media, health care analysts and others improve their understanding of the efficiency and

effectiveness of the health care system.

Their website provides access to all Atlas reports and publications, as well as interactive

tools to allow visitors to view specific regions and perform their own comparisons and



analyses. This site offers insight on the use of health care resources in the USA on a

Regional Level.

In its research, and data mining, this website offers a wide range of states and hospitals to

make inquiries and comparisons from. Five fields of information are expanded upon by

using this method of researching:

 Basic Information about the Hospital

 Medicare Reimbursements

 Hospital Bed & FTE Physician Labor Inputs

 Patient Experience

 Post-Acute Care statistics

Additional research and comparison data can be found by singling out the topic of the

research.

Website: http://www.dartmouthatlas.org/

Number of employees: 1001-5000

Year of establishment: The Dartmouth institute was established in 1988. There is no

information about when the website was launched.

Services they offer: Free of charge researches, data and statistics mining, educational case

studies and publications.

Type of data: The Atlas depends on the integrated use of databases provided by the

American Hospital Association (AHA), the American Medical Association (AMA), and

several federal agencies, including the Bureau of the Census, the Centers for Medicare and

Medicaid Services (CMS), and the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS).

Market Coverage: The USA

Financial overview: Not available

Advantages: The site is simple in design and is user friendly and it allows access to

information within a minute. It show the price for Medicare Reimbursements

Disadvantages: Offers limited information. The site does not allow for detailed search on

doctors specialized in a specific area and the information are presented as lists in PDF



formats, so visitors have to download them. Website doesn’t have a review system, where

patients can express their satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the hospital.

CONCLUSION

Upon reviewing all the direct and indirect competitors, we can conclude that although there

are some large players in the market, like Medicare and ZocDoc, there is still a gap in the

market when it comes to pricing of the products. As it can be seen from the analysis, most

of the competition is indirect. That’s because almost all of them are focused on one single

feature, like finding a hospital, finding a doctor, finding the right healthcare insurance plan

or finding the price – but none of them offer the complete set of services. HealthGrove,

HealthGrades and Amino are the competitors that comes the closest to the PatientPremier

idea, however, their pricing feature is lacking. Although there is no doubt that

HealthGrove’s fair price feature will help patients to at least have a ballpark idea of how

much they should pay, the feature is still not an actual price and patients would still not

have the answer of how much a specific procedure, in a specific hospital under a specific

health insurance will cost.


